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Fort Ord satellite campus waits in the wings
BY KARA GARCIA
:yaw Ihtily Nag Wntet

Despite the budget crisis facing
the CSU system, the Board of
Trustees is going ahead with plans
to open a satellite campus on a
portion of the 28,000-acre Army
base at Fort Ord.
The campus was initially proposed by SJSU officials to CSU
Chancellor Barry Munitz and the
state legislature in anticipation of
the estimated 110,000 to 180,000
students who will seek admission
to a CSU campus by the year
2005, according to Hank Hen-

drickson, SJSU’s director of oper- see the physical conversion of the
2,000-acres requested, said buildations, design and construction.
Fort Ord is one of several bases ing a campus at Fort Ord, with
scheduled to be closed by Presi- classroom and residential facilident Bush in an effort to curtail ties already in place, will save
$750 million
the defense budget.
Start-up funds for the campus
Under base-closure procedures, Fort Ord land not retained come from a 1988 $1 million confor federal civilian agencies was struction bond for the developmade available to state and local ment of the CSU system.
The money is available for conpublic bodies, such as the U.S.
struction purposes only, and canDepartment of Education.
In July, the CSU Board of not be used to add new classes or
Trustees voted to pursue formal hire previously laid-off faculty,
plans for a new campus at the site. said Lori Stahl, public affairs offiHendrickson, who will over- cer for SJSU. The bond money is

being used to open an office in
Seaside which will begin planning
the physical conversion of the
land.
Where funding for further
development will come has yet to
be determined.
"It will be an on-going process.
We will probably request federal
funds:’ Stahl said.
Future plans call for the satellite to be the 21st CSU campus,
with a new president and founding faculty established within a
few years after opening.
SJSU administration will play a

major role in establishing the
campus, according to Stahl.
The satellite, which may
replace the SJSU Monterey County Campus in Salinas, will facilitate 25,000 full-time equivalent
students by 2015, according to
Hendrickson.
"We expect to have 2,000 fulltime students enrolled at the satellite campus as early as 1995," said
Colleen Bentley-Adler, CSU
spokeswoman.
Although the Monterey campus offers upper-division courses
only, the proposed campus will

"grow into a complete regional
university with a full range of
degrees and credentials:. Stahl
said.
"We want to draw students
statewide and eventually nationwide. Given the area, we want to
be recognized as a science university, focusing on marine biology,
the atmospheric sciences and the
other hard sciences," Hendrickson
said.
One obstacle that may prevent
the satellite from becoming a realSee FORT ORD, Page 4

Students, faculty voice
concerns over cutbacks,
’Golden Handshake’
BY ERIK HOVE
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Jose Cristobal sends a message that he is upset about budget cuts affecting the Center for Employment Training. The center offered language
instruction programs which have been cut as a result of the states budget crisis. Many of the protesters speak little or no English.

ESL students protest education cuts
Us ShAN Cr 1A1P1
MS Wititi

Latino students from the Center for
Employment Training (CET) gathered in front
of their school in downtown San Jose Wednesday, holding protest signs many of them
couldn’t read.
The signs, bearing slogans such as "Honk
for education:’ "Wilson we need our
future and "Ya Ba.sa, education is hope," were
part of a peaceful march organized by the
United Alliance for Education. The demonstration, the third since last Thursday, was in

protest to a 10 percent cut in funding affected
by the new state budget which has eliminated
vital CET English language instruction programs.
"It’s the one and only chance I have to
learn:’ said protest organizer Alejandro
Aguilar through an interpreter. "I’m going to
fight and keep on fighting because I believe
education is the first thing we have to worry
about:’
Aguilar, like many of his fellow protesters
who walked the roughly one-mile trek, works
during the day and takes English classes at

Scheller house still
awaits its new home
BY DIIIRA

FRS
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A house without a home sits
on the corner of Fifth and San
Carlos streets.
The Scheller House was
awarded to Ashford Development along with $70,000 from
a CSU grant with the agreement the asbestos paint on the
house be removed and the
house be preserved and reloL ated to a development near
Calero Reservoir.
More than a year later, the
asbestos has been removed,
but the house has not budged.
According to Alan Freeman,
director of space management
and facilities planning for
SJSU, the house has been
wrapped up in permit problems, and now it seems the
new owner, Matthew Hurley of

Ashford Development, is having "problems securing funds:’
Freeman was unable to
comment on the financial
problems because the house is
solely under Hurley’s direction.
"The university is trying to
accommodate to the best of
our ability:’ Freeman said. "We
would like to have it removed:’
Hurley could not be reached
for comment.
Built around 1904 for Victor
Scheller, a prominent San Jose
attorney, the house was purchased by SJSU in 1959 and
used as temporary office space
with very little maintenance
done over the last 30 years. The
house was put up for sale in
1989 and again in March 1991.
Hurley won the bid.
See HOUSE, Page 4

classes he needs to become a U.S. citnight
izen. But those classes no longer exist.
"There’s a crisis:’ said Juan Haro, president
of Students United for Accessible Education.
"Latinos don’t have access to education. These
students were taking the proper steps to be
legalized and now that’s been destroyed:’
According to the Conference for Integral
and Vital Instruction in California, the state of
California annually receives roughly $180 million from the federal government to fund
See PROTEST, Page 4

Students and faculty had a
chance to air their complaints
and concerns to local legislators
at Legislators’ Day Thursday in
the Almaden Room of the Student Union.
The concerns were voiced
about the recent $372 annual fee
increase, lower overall services in
the CSU system, scarcity of classes and the early retirement package known as "The Golden
Handshake:’
In attendance were state
assemblymen John Vasconcellos,
1) -San Jose, Dom Cortese, D-San
Jose, Rusty Areias, D-Los Banos,
Ted Lempert, D-San Mateo, state
senators Alfred Alquist, D-San
Jose and Rebecca Morgan, RMenlo Park. San Jose City Councilman Jim Beall also attended.
Students were given time to
explain to the legislators their
problems in getting classes and
dealing with reduced services at
SJSU.
The bad news is that things
probably won’t get any better, at
least for the next two years, Morgan said. Morgan serves on the
budget subcommittee on education and is the vice-chairwoman
of the Senate education committee. She described the whole budget process as "very frustrating:’
California lost $1-2 billion in
revenues from last year and is
spending 5 percent instead of 2.5
percent interest to pay for the
state’s debt, Morgan said.
The process is made even
more difficult by the fact that
only 8 percent of the state’s budget is not mandated, meaning
only that small part of the budget

’The CSU system is
like going to a roach
motel you can
get in, butyou can’t
get out.’
Stephen Van Beek
Political Science Proteleor

can be cut or frozen against cost
of living increases.
The CSU system part of
that 8 percent is not protected
by any mandates and has been
cut nearly 20 percent in the last
three years. The CSU system has
lost $123 million, 7.5 percent,
over the 1991-92 budget. To offset
the loss, the 40 percent fee
inclease was put into effect, making the net loss $69 million.
The result of the cuts means
the possibility of losing teachers
to early retirement and less students being able to graduate on
time.
Political Science Professor
Stephen Van Beek summed up
the current situation for students
when he addressed the panel.
"The CSU system is like going
to a roach motel you can get
in, but you can’t get out," Van
Beek said.
Morgan said the state legislature is leaning toward putting
California in line with other
states that charge higher tuition
instead of passing the costs on to
taxpayers.
"It’s a growing feeling that we
See LEGISIATPRS, Page 4

Musicians protest symphony lockout
BY RACHEL LUDIER
Spartan Daily NA

Wroer

Dan Leeson has been playing the clarinet in the
San Jose Symphony for 17 years, but now he is
screaming "honk, honk, honk" to passing
motorists.
Leeson and about 20 other musicians were
protesting Thursday in front of the Center for Performing Arts over being locked out of rehearsals
for the past three days. "We’ve been out here every
day passing out fliers and playing chamber music:’
said Warren Bartold, a trumpet player in the symphony who is also on the negotiating committee.
The symphony is currently in the process of
negotiating a new master agreement with the San
lose Symphony Orchestra Association. The proposed cuts are between 9 percent and 25 percent.
This cut would reduce the current annual salary
level from $15,552 to $12,787.
Last year the orchestra only received 40 percent
of the total annual symphony budget. "Now the
administration is trying to make it 37 pet cent...it
should definitely be higher:’ Bartold said. The
other 60 percent goes to administration and production cost, he said.
"We feel there should be equal cuts across the
See SYMPHONY, Page 6
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Becky McCormick, a violinist, reads to her son in front of the Center for Performing Arts in
downtown San Jose. The musicians have been locked out of rehearsals for several days.
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Finding solace amidst the Sierras’ natural beau

L.A. riots not an image

NRA should stand for
advantage of this time in history to
sell a product.
Yes, the L.A. riots may have scared
some of the most avid gun -control
advocates into rushing out and buying a gun for protection, but the NRA
exploited that fact in a tasteless advertisement.
We are not implying that it is right
or wrong to own a gun. Using the L.A.
riots to advertise any kind of product
is wrong.
The NRA just happened to be the
first to do it, and we should take this
as an example of what not to do.
What a shame when an association
that encourages the importance of
responsibility to its members breaks
its own rules.

American culture lives
Some five years ago, my collegiate
career began. And even before my
"undergraduate enlightenment:’ I
grew up with the notion that I didn’t
have any culture. It seems to be the
popular belief that we americans have
no real traditions. However, on July 6,
1992, I began to understand that this
idea is certainly not true
Surprisingly, I discovered we have
many traditions to be proud of.
Unfortunately, much of our potential
culture is ghostly invisible, and without some reviving on our part, our
popular misconceptions and shortsightedness’ may just come true. But,
how are we to perform "mouth-tomouth" on our near lifeless culture? It
would seem to be such a big task to
resuscitate a nation’s history. However,
I’ve learned the secret, and it is time
that it is TOLD.
That’s just it, our nation’s historical
roots need to be told. This summer, in
Dr. Bob Jenkins storytelling class, I
discovered "The Story:’ 1 went into
this class only knowing that it was the
first of the six remaining classes I have
to take to graduate, but, I left it with
something I’ve never taken from a
classroom experience before... I
learned how to give my personal history away.
There are countless stories many of
us have heard, and unfortunately forgotten in our youth, in addition to
others that are just waiting to be
learned, that carry our American culture. The stories that chose me to tell
them, do so because of the elements in
them that reflect certain aspects of
myself; my own personal American
cultural upbringing.
Certainly, the sustaining of one’s
culture is vital since it transmits ourselves to all the generations to come.
Yes, the universal truth is that stories
from every culture must be learned,
told and heard!
Now, reading this, you may be
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EDITORIAL

National Rife Association
The
is using poor judgement in
its decision to use the Los
Angeles riots to promote gun
possession.
.
Regardless of whether you support
or oppose gun control, using pictures
from a sad time of national disarray to
support the Second Amendment is
not justified.
The scenes that unfolded in the
L.A. riots showed people what has
been hiding in the American closet
for decades. The NRA blatantly took
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people often talk about
getting away from it
all. 1 wonder if these
people ever really do
anything or if it’s just talk. And
if they do something, where do
they go and what do they do?
When things get too much
for me like this summer,
which was the most horrible in
recent memory 1 have to get
out of the concrete jungle and
get into the mountains.1 don’t
mean just driving into a campsite and setting up a tent next
to screaming children from the
family from hell. 1 mean getting out on a trail heading deep
into the Sierras and getting
away from everyone and
everything.
I realized, however, that it
wasn’t going to be possible to
take a week or 10 days off work
to escape. But I needed to get
away from the panic of the city.
I decided that instead of my
long, soul-searching journey
deep into the mountains that I
had hoped for. I would instead
do a three-day thing by myself
in Sequoia National Park.
After hiking exhaustedly to
the top of a summit my first
day, I set up camp and checked

out the surroundings. I was
overwhelmed as I soaked in
the sight of a dizzyingly
breathtaking valley of sequoias
far below me. The trees
stretched for miles to the south
until they were lost in the haze
of the horizon. Despite the
enormity of the view, it seemed
at the same time so small that!
could almost touch it.
I sat at the edge of a cliff and
watched that view for most of
the day. I turned on my walkman to provide a soundtrack
for what I was seeing. Then the
isolation began to take effect.
In my youth, from about the
age of 6 to age 13, my father
used to take me on backpacking trips every summer. I
hadn’t camped in the Sierras in
10 years and 1 had never gone
by myself. I didn’t realize what
an odd experience it would be
to be completely alone at a
7,000-foot elevation.
All my upbringing in the
mountains had prepared me
for any potential danger. Yet
fear still toyed in the back of
my mind. 1 would look into the
forest near by and think 1 saw
someone or something move.
Or I would just get an odd

sense of a presence. Then came
the realization that if anything
happened to me there would
be no one around to help me.
When those fears started to
get too much, 1 found something else to do, like read a
book. It was then that I discovered the more pleasant side of
complete isolation silence.
There were no ambulances,
no car alarms, no gunshots, no
shouting, no barking dogs and
no bumping stereos. There was
also no smog to choke on, no
concrete, no graphitti, and no
cold glances from downtown
strangers. All that surrounded
me was clean air, endless
mountain views and the pleasant sounds of the birds and the
wind.
I also regained all the
respect for the outdoors that 1
had felt fading from me over
too many years of city living.
Out in the elements you are
only as important as the squirrel sitting next to you. As are
all your personal problems.
As the sun took its rest for
the day. I started thinking
about what I would do with the
upcoming darkness. I was
waiting for, and actually

Jim Batc o

Writers Forum
expecting, a visit from a bear,
which is so common in the
mountains. I had stored my
food high in a tree and not in
my tent (a lesson learned the
hard way) so I felt fairly safe.
But the night still brought back
that same sense of nervous
excitement as I stared into the
fire. I wasn’t bothered by it,
however; 1 even started to
enjoy it.
When 1 got back home I still
had all my problems to deal
with. But considering my experience, they didn’t seem quite
so huge.

firn Hal& is a Daily staff writer

Thomas G. Criswell
,

Campus Viewpoint
thinking to yourself, "Wow, this is far
out ...Sounds like this guy is some
peace-loving, granola eating, liberal
with too much on his mind:’ Well,
though I do long for surpassing peace,
have indeed eaten granola on a few
occasions, and have a politically moderate mind, I am not bringing you this
message from left field!
All that I’m asking is that we try is
to strike a balance. In our T.V. generation, it seems we’re losing our oral and
written communication appreciations. I’m not suggesting we kill our
televisions, that’s your prerogative. I
personally couldn’t do without my
weekly dosage of "Simpson’s and
Seinfeld’s" theology. Please, find your
dosage, learn some stories, and tell
them! You’ll be amazed!
Within two days of beginning this
storytelling class, some friends and I
were at a beach barbecue. When my
buddies realized I was in this course,
they began begging me to relate some
stories that I’d been hearing in class. I
believe this kind of reaction will be
common for you to because this type
of oral relaying just doesn’t happen
anymore and, as a result, people are
hungry for it. But, above all other reasons, tell stories because its fun!
Trust me, take my word; this class
will begin to satisfy your hunger. But
beware, this class will also show you
how hungry you’ve been. Yes, dinner
is on the table, ready and waiting, and
my prayer is, "Rub-a-dub-dub, thanks
for the grub. Bless you Bob!" Dig in!
lluunas G CnswrIns a Child Develiprnera
mayr

A long day’s journey into a commuting mess
wake up and check my
alarm clock, it’s just over
two -and -a -half hours
before my first class of
the day. Getting out of bed and
doing the normal morning
things like taking a shower,
making lunch and brushing my
teeth, I dread what is ahead of
me.
Heading out onto freeway
238, it’s 7 a.m., two and-a-half
hours before my first class I
join the slow traffic on the way
to 1880 South.
It is the beginning of the to keep from getting too bored.
semester of the new school Other activities include giving
year and I know that there is tailgaters brake checks and
traffic out there that is ready to cursing at all of the other idiots
as
another caught on the freeway.
claim
me
I get to 880 a couple of min victim.Traveling from Castro
Valley, in the east bay to the utes later and my trip down the
south bay a trip of about 40 Nimitz goes smoothly until the
miles, it’s something that must NUMMI plant comes into view
be done everyday for the rest just past Fremont. The whole
of the semester with classes all trip is at the speed limit until
this point.
five days of the week,
From my experience of last
The feeling of impending
doom looms. I know that no year I tried the maneuver of
matter how easy my commute cutting across Mission Bouleis on the freeways, the parking yard to 680 eliminating the
gremlins will be lurking about. nightmare of four lanes to two
They will foil any attempt to on 880. This move works and I
think I am rolling, it’s just after
find a good parking space
eight and I have over an hour
rather any parking space
but I go anyway. I can’t wait to get to class. Then the night until people drop classes and mare gets even worse.
I made the huge mistake of
stop coming to school.
I have a lot of time to pon- getting off at the Seventh street
der these thoughts on the way off ramp, when the garage
into school and surprisingly probably has been closed for
my commute is going well. I an hour anyway. After getting
jump between KOME, KW off the freeway, it takes the
and KCBS on the way and try same amount of time getting

7

:..I know that there
is traffic out there
that is ready to
claim me as
another victim.’

to the off ramp as getting to the
Tenth street garage. Traffic is
deplorable and a bunch of confused faces peer out of windshields as people drive with no
apparent purpose around the
streets of San lose.
1 plan the best way to make
it to Tenth street, strategically
making my way in traffic. As
others fail in their attempts to
even find Tenth street. I pull in
and find a space, about a mile
away from my class on the
other side of campus.
After cursing in my car for a
few minute’s I remind myself
that it will get better, really it
will. I also curse Cal State Hayward, a campus 20 minutes
from my house, for not having
a good journalism program. I
trudg over the Student Union
to meet a friend at 9 a.m., two
just under two hours after my
journey began.
School is as usual, mass
confusion At the end of my
school day, after getting out of
the Spartan Daily at about 4
p.m. I have to fight my way
home. The typical backup
occurs by 237 and the Montague Expressway, but I crawl
through rather painlessly.
The trip through Fremont is
painless. But in Hayweird,
where there are three lanes and
a diamond lane, traffic gets
really slow and I wish I had
another passenger in the car so
I could jump into the commute
lane. A lot of people obviously
have the same idea but forget

Erik Hove

Writers Forum
to add the second passenger.
Furious, I swerve at the lawbreakers and try to see who is a
culprit beforehand so I can let
them know what I think of
them. by gesturing.
This plan never works and I
just fume in silence and turn
up the radio hoping a good
song comes on. As I near the
off ramp, so I can weave
through city streets to get
home, I see something that
makes the trip worthwhile. Sitting on the inside meridian is a
CHP
motorcycle
parked
behind an idiot who didn’t
make it by himself through the
diamond lane this time.
I laugh uncontrollably taking delight in the fact that this
guy is going to shell out $275
because he thought that particular law didn’t apply to him.
Seeing idiots pay a weeks
worth of pay because they
thought they were better than
the rest of the herd makes the
trip worth it. Oh, that and
SJSU has a pretty good journalism program.
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The San Jose State calendar

Today
BAPTIST STUDENT MINISTRIES
(BSM): Check-Us-Out Party, 7:30 p.m,
call for directicins 723-0920.
CAREER PLANNING AND PACEMENT: Co-op Orentation, 1:00 p.m.,
SU Almaden Room, call 924-6003.
GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL
HONOR SOCIETY: Pizza party, 6
pin, Grandes Pizzeria, call 723-2138.
PHYSICS CLUB: First General Body
Meeting, 11:30 am, Old Science Building room 239, call 924-5239.
SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY: Lawn
Party with Go Man Go, 3:30 p.m., at
Sigma Chi, call 749-0201.

Saturday 12
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
UNIVERSITY WOMEN: Brunch and
speaker Lynn Crowell, 9:30 am., Congregational Church in San Jose at

Hamilton and Leigh, call 244-1049.
CAMBODIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION: First general meeting, 5:30
p.m, Cambodian Buddhist Church, call
926-8519.
SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY: Ride the
Gyro, 4 p.m, Sigma Chi House, cal 7490201.
SJSU CYCUNG TEAM: Team ride, 9
a.m., meet at Event Center, call 9248383.

Sunday 13
CATHOLIC NEWMAN SOCIETY:
Sunday Masses, 6 p.m. at Campus
Christian Center, 8 p.m at St. Joseph’s
Cathedral, call 298-0204.
SIGMA CHI FRATERNFTY: Fajitas at
the house, 7 p.m., Sigma Chi House,
call 749-0201.
SJSU CYCLING TEAM: Team meeting,
9 am, meet at Event Center, call 9248383.

SpartaGuide is available to SlSU students, faculty and stall organizations tor free.
Deadline is 5 p.m., two days before publication. Forms are available at the Spartan
Daily, DBH 209. Limited space may force reducing the number of entries.
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Lawsuit challenge constitutionality
of homeless ordinances in S. Calif.
SANTA ANA, (AP) A group
of legal aid organizations filed lawsuits Thursday challenging the
constitutionality of homeless ordinances in five Southern California
cities.
The lawsuits were filed in Superior Court in Orange, Santa Barbara and Los Angeles counties
against the cities of Santa Ana,
Fullerton, Orange, Long Beach
and Santa Barbara.
"The attorneys gathered here
have filed suit to challenge ordinances that make it a crime for the
homeless to sleep, to possess property and to live in all public
places:’ said Harry Simon of the
Legal Aid Society of Orange
County, one of seven groups that
joined to file the suits.
The other organizations were
the Legal Aid Foundation of Long
Beach, Public Counsel, the Legal
Defense Center of Santa Barbara,
Western Center on Law 84 Poverty,
National Lawyers Guild and the
ACLU Foundation of Southern

California.
Simon criticized a Santa Ana
law banning camping on public
land in the city. The ordinance was
passed in response to complaints
about the large number of shanties
near the city’s Civic Center.
"It is time to hold local communities to a standard of responsibility greater than ordinances that
try, in vain, to say, ’Out of sight,
out of mind’:’ Simon said.
Donald Sims, a homeless, exconstruction worker named as a
plaintiff in the lawsuit against
Long Beach, said he is frequently
harassed by authorities enforcing
the city’s anti-camping ordinance.
"It shouldn’t be a crime to go
through the humiliation and the
cruel punishment that I go
through," he said. Sims said he
wants "the right to have dignity
and self-respect."
Robert E. Shannon, the city
attorney for Long Beach, declined
comment on the lawsuit, saying he
had not seen the complaint.
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Smoggy day cuts sperm count in half;
University of Copenhagen study cited
Average
LONDON (AP)
sperm count in healthy men 1 as
dropped by half in the past 50
years, according to a global review
of 61 studies.
Experts say the study directed
by Dr. Niels E. Skakkebaek of the
University of Copenhagen lends
credence to speculation that environmental pollutants may damage
production of sperm cells.
"I think there is cause for concern:’ said Dr. Richard Sharpe, a

respected reproductive biologist at
the University of Edinburgh.
"If there is something in our
environment having an effect that
is drastic enough to decrease
sperm count by 50 percent, we
should know what this factor is."
Dr. Sherman Silber, an infertility specialist at St. Luke’s Hospital
in St. Louis, cautioned against
jumping to conclusions. He said he
has not found a decline in average
sperm count among patients at his

clinic in the past 20 years.
"I’m not close-minded that
there can be environmental
changes causing all sorts of problems, but on the other hand you
can’t panic" over research that
combines data from several studies, he said.Conflicting results have
emerged from previous studies.
Skakkebaek, whose findings are
published in the Sept. 12 issue of
the British Medical Journal, said
his review was the first to collect

’Room-for-rent’ rapist
identified by 2 women
as San Carlos resident
Two
SAN DIEGO (AP)
women on Thursday detailed in
court how they allegedly were
attacked in their apartments by a
man authorities have called the
"room-for-rent" serial rapist.
The women, two of 14 alleged
victims, both identified Kurt Newman, a 33-year-old San Carlos bill
collector, as their attacker. The
women’s testimony came on the
first day of a preliminary hearing
before Municipal Court Judge
Frank A. Brown.
Brown must decide whether
there is enough evidence to try
Newman for the crimes. He faces
45 charges ranging from rape to
kidnapping to burglary.
Authorities call him the "roomfor-rent rapist" because in many
cases, the alleged attacker would
approach women at home after
they had placed advertisements in
newspapers offering merchandise
for sale or rooms for rent.
One of the women who testified
said she was raped in June 1991
after she answered a knock at the
door of her La Mesa apartment.
Before opening the door, she said,
she asked who it was, and a male
voice replied, "I’m looking for an
apartment for rent. Can you please
help me:’
The 24 -year-old woman said
that when she opened the door to
give the man her landlord’s name
and telephone number, the man
forced his way into her apartment.
The woman said she was threatened with a gun and led to the
bedroom, where her hands were
bound behind her back with a
necktie and her mouth was gagged
with a handkerchief.
"I told him I had AIDS, which

was a completely false statement,"
she said.
At first, she said. he told her he
didn’t believe her, but then asked
her for condoms. When he
couldn’t find condoms, he raped
her with a table leg, she said.
Another woman who testified
said she was attacked last September in her apartment after she
placed an advertisement in a newspaper that offered a bed for sale.
After showing the bed to a man
who inquired about it, he threatened her with a knife, she said.
"He said, ’If you want to live, do
as I say’:’ she said. "He said he was
going to take me
The 26-year-old woman said
her attacker forced her to the floor
and tied one of her hands behind
her back. She said she struggled
with him and that at one point, he
came toward her throat with the
knife. She said she blocked the
knife with her hand, cutting her
fingers.

home placement. The project out all the services in the system.
spends about $30,000 for 50 kids a That’s the only reason I have
a savings of about them."
month
The group includes a 10-year$95,000.
The movement toward family old boy who used to stay out all
preservation began in 1974 in night, sneak into sporting events
Washington state and has since and slink back into his bedroom
spread to more than 30 states via a fire escape.
The boy is one of five children
nationwide.
The national average success raised by a single mother who
rate is 75 to 80 percent, according speaks no English. The family lives
to the Child Welfare League in in a drug -ridden apartment buildWashington, D.C. Success is ing because, with $750 a month
judged by the number of families from welfare, the family is priced
remaining together for a year after out of other dwellings.
And though the boy was recentthe end of their participation.
While most states operate the ly placed in juvenile hall, Toby said
program through social services, that’s no indication the program
Alameda County’s program, failed.
"It isn’t always the successes you
which began in 1991, is run by
probation officers with a fixed case expect on paper:’ she said.
Through the project, the mothload of 10 families each.
"I’m this fairy godmother" in er has built up enough self-confisome situations, said Patricia Toby, dence to discipline her children
a probation officer working with without using the program as a
Goods and her daughter. "And on crutch.
"The answers have to come
the other hand, I bring them (the
from within the family system, for
youth into juvenile hall myself."
Family preservation, however, whatever is going on, and so famiisn’t for everyone. It’s a last resort ly preservation with that focus is
for youths who with the slight- very, very important," Toby said.
est misstep could be sent to a "The families themselves are the
group home, juvenile hall or to power."
Goods and her daughter seem
youth authority.
"By the time the case is referred to have discovered that power
to us, it has to be almost a lost which was previously eclipsed by
cause Toby said. "These kids that anger and frustration.
I’m working with, they’ve burnt

worldwide statistics and limit the
analysis to healthy men.
"It would have to be something
in the environment or lifestyle:’
said Skakkebaek, a professor of
growth and reproduction.
"Changes that occur within a
generation could hardly be due to
a change in genetic background."
He suspects a woman’s exposure to toxins during pregnancy
may thwart development of a male
fetus’ sperm cells.

Priced To Entice
The Recycle Book
Store offers used and
new )xxiks at prices that
will entice your reading
passion. Science fiction anu
fantasy books are our specialty hut
we also carry CD’s. tapes, and ircords the
Recycle Book Store not only sells books at
unbelievably low prices, they’ll buy your used
books and recycle them for new readers.
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Fee increases, new books, lab fees, and
parking costs can drain a student’s
budget fast. You are low on money, but
you still need to eat!
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.
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I kiiii ino’s Pizza eases your budget crisis
with pizza specials priced just for
SpartAn pix-ketlxxiks.

Alameda County Family program
seeks to fix crumbling relationships
Byzella
OAKLAND (AP)
Goods used to jam her dresser in
front of the bedroom door at night
to protect herself from an intruder.
A specific intruder. Her daughter.
In one violent brawl, Goods, 54,
was slashed on the arm by an 8 inch blade her daughter was waving in the air. Goods is unsure
whether she was cut while trying
to grab the knife or if she was
deliberately injured.
But what is clear, Goods says, is
that after taking part in Alameda
County’s Family Preservation Project, the dresser hasn’t been moved
for months.
"Things are much better now.
They’re not where they should be,
don’t get me wrong. But they’re
much better. I can sleep comfortably now," said Goods.
Goods and her youngest daughter, whose name she requested
remain anonymous, are strengthening their bond with the help of
the project, a two-year pilot program funded by the state.
Eight probation officers volunteered to be a family’s personal
police officer, chauffeur, guidance
counselor and friend in an attempt
to repair a crumbling family unit.
The project also has potential
fiscal benefits.
The county pays about $2,500 a
month per child for an out -of-
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Some faculty members believe new
retirement package will hurt them
BY Link I
Spartan lady
The "Golden Handshake,"
which is being offered as part of a
solution to the CSU’s budget ills,
has been renamed by some faculty members as the "Golden Finger?’
Faculty members voiced their
disapproval of the early retirement plan at Legislators’ Day in
the Almaden room of the Student
Union.
Faculty members who have five
years of service in the CSU and

are over 5 0 , can gain four years of
extra service credit for their pension plan.
The Golden Handshake calls
for professors to be out of their
classrooms by Oct. 3 to take
advantage of the early retirement
package. Professors who take the
opportunity can’t return to work
for the CSU system even in a
part-time role.
Legislation has been passed to
allow retiring professors to volunteer their time for the remainder
of the semester, but union rules

Legislators: Students to pay
Pram Page I
"It’s a growing feeling that we
are going to become more like
other states," Morgan said. "If we
compare CSU to other states students pay $800 less. The problem
is that the cost of living is higher
so the total cost with housing is
higher."
Councilman Beall, an SJSU
alumnus, has had budget cuts hit

close to home as he was informed
recently that his sister, Mary, will
not be able to graduate from SJSU
in December because she couldn’t
get the course necessary to graduate. Beall’s remedy for the problems of passing the budget in the
future is for a constitutional
amendment to make it a majority
vote to pass the budget as
opposed to a two-thirds majority
now.

House: Problems securing funds
Prom Page I

square feet (97,455 gross square
feet), Freeman said.
"lie (Hurley) took on an awful
"We’ve submitted the capital
lot to move that house said Jack outlay for the ’93-’94 fiscal year:’
Douglas, university archivist and Freeman said. The money for the
member of the County Historical plan drawings will hopefully
Heritage Commission regarding come from Proposition 153
the delicate nature of such a large, which passed in June.
Ricker says the demolition of
old structure. "The results may
the old Natural Science building
not be all that wonderful?’
The site the house currently will. "link the campus to the
occupies will provide space for a downtown community to try to
make the campus part of downnew science addition.
Plans for the site are part of a town:’ creating a walkway from
large-scale renovation of science the campus to Plaza Park.
The Scheller House is one of
facilities, said Allen Ricker, associate dean in the College of Sci- four temporary buildings on San
Carlos Street which will be either
ence.
The improvements will include removed or demolished. The otha new chemistry facility to house ers are the UPD building, Alumni
the entire chemistry department, House and the football office, listthe demolition of the old natural ed on the SJSU campus map as
science building which currently Building X.
According to the proposed
houses parts of the biology,
chemistry and entire physics plan, UPD will be relocated to a
department and to possibly move University Services building
math and computer science out of which will replace the recently
MacQuarrie Hall into Duncan purchased church at the corner of
10th and San Fernando streets.
Hall.
"The new plan is to consoli- The football office will be moved
date the science program into to the field house currently under
Duncan Hall and to build addi- construction near Spartan Staditional space alongside Duncan um.
The proposed date of compleHall:’ "flicker said. The current
setup requires the transportation tion is still up in the air. "Optiof toxic materials across San Car- mistically, (we hope) to have the
building ready by Fall ’96:’ Ricklos for disposal at Duncan Hall.
The new stnicture will provide er said. Freeman sees completion
95 rooms with 60,791 assignable sometime in 1997.

forbid it.
Thalia Anagnos, associate professor of engineering, said that
even if faculty members wanted to
take advantage of the early retirement, there wasn’t enough notice
to make any long-range plans.
According to Anagnos, the faculty wasn’t notified of the plan until
Aug. 15.
According to Interim Executive
Vice President Dean Batt, 70 faculty and staff members will take
advantage of the plan.
Roberta Ahlquist, a faculty

Doing more with less?
Let us know about it. 924-3280. Ask for Adele.
The Spartan Daily

member who belongs to the California Faculty Association, asked
Sen. Alfred Alquist, D-San Jose,
why the legislation was passed
with the Oct. 3 deadline.
Originally, dates for faculty at
schools with semester systems
would have had a different deadline than schools on the quarter
system.
Alquist blamed it on the CSU
and said legislators can’t be
responsible for every "crossed ’i’
in all the Senate’s
and dotted
legislation.

GOLDEN GATE UNIVERSITY
Since 1901, Golden Gate University has been providing students
with academic excellence, and faculty with a professional environment in which they too can excel.

Director, Academic Ccmputivg &
Instructional Technology
Develop, evaluate and implement policies and procedures for
instructional technology and academic computing.
A Master’s degreia(Ph.D in a related field preferred), six years
increasingly responsible experience developing and administering
academic programs and computer-assisted instruction in a university or college setting.

No profits, but big impact on other
paperscolor, maps and short stories
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP)
USA Today will be 10 years old on
Tuesday, and its backers and its
critics agree that it has helped
change the face of American journalism. Some question whether
the change is for better or for
worse.
In its first decade, "The Nation’s
Newspaper" has been acclaimed as
a journalistic trailblazer that led
the way in graphics, color photographs and tight writing. It has
also been attacked as an empty,
glossy imitation of television news.
It still isn’t making money, but it
sells 1.9 million copies a day and
has certainly attracted attention.
"The fact that suddenly this
bright, shiny newspaper was on a
newsstand next to old, dull, gray
newspapers caused a lot of people
to think about what they were
doing and why they were doing it,"
said Ray Chattman, executive
director of the Society of Newspaper Design.
"Anyone who had their eyes
open could see that USA Today
was selling a lot of newspapers. I
think anybody with any sense

Assistant/Associate Professor
School of Finance
Tenure track, beginning in Fall 1992, Doctorate in Finance with,,
publication track record preferred, and a combination of university-level teaching and corporate experience.

would say ’Maybe we could steal a
few ideas from them:" said Peter S.
Prichard, editor of the Gannett Co.
flagship publication since October
1988.
In his 17th-floor office in the
newspaper’s tear-shaped high-rise
here, Prichard gestured to half a
dozen major papers he keeps by a
window ledge overlooking the
Potomac River and Washington
Monument.
"1 can open any newspaper of
my six here and find stuff that is
derivative of USA Today," he said.
"There you go a locator map on
electoral vote; a graphic on lending
in Los Angeles?’
The paper Prichard pointed to
was the Los Angeles Times, daily
circulation 1,242,864.
Editors at USA Today and other
papers noted that newspaper consultants were saying longer ago
than 1982 that readers in the age of
television wanted more color and
graphics and shorter stories.
Thus, they said, many of the
changes would have been likely to
come about with or without USA
Today.

Assistant/Associate Professor
International Management
Full-time, tenure-track position in the Department of International
Management, School of Management beginning within the 199293 academic year. An earned doctorate in Economics majoring in
International Economics or in Business Administration majoring
in International Management. Previous university and school
committee involvement, administrative and student advising
experience also required.

Assistant Professor
School of Management
Sacramento
Full-time faculty tenure-track position in the Department of Management, beginning in January 1993. You will teach eight classes
in two of the three semesters offered annually. An earned doctorate and an MBA degree plus several year, of indu,try I ,ptriencv
are required.

Information Systems
San Francisco
Adjunct faculty positions in the IS Department. Ph.D. MBA/MS
degree in a related field, information systems preferred. Prior
teaching expenence at the university level and several years of
industry experience desired.
opTE
LA,/
Please send letter of application and curnculum vitae to: H. Barnes, Personnel
Department, Golden Gate University,
536 Mission Sc, San Francisco, CA 94105.
Golden Gate University is an equal oppor01_
tunity employer.
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It’s also hard to believe
I hat you get free soft ware when
you buy LIP 48 calculators.

Fort Ord: Plans moving ahead
Mien Page 1
ity are the hazardous wastes
found on the land.
Most of the area SJSU is
requesting is contaminated with
motor pool oils and grease ,
according to John Chesnutt, Environmental Protection Agency
Superfund project manager.
"We are assuming the soil is
not contaminated too deeply:’
Chesnutt said "The EPA’s objective is to fully assess the areas (at
Fort Ord) and write them off as
clean."
The federal government is
responsible for the removal of any
hazardous and toxic wastes prior
to transferring the land. The

Defense Department estimated
the entire clean-up of Fort Ord
could take up to 19 years.
A bill requiring the Federal
government to "move more
quickly to determine whether
portions of the facilities it is closing or transferring are uncontaminatecir was introduced by Rep.
Leon Panetta, D-Monterey, and
was adopted by the House of Representatives on August 10, according to a statement issued by
Panetta.
Action by the Senate should
take place next week.
The Department of Education
has requested a formal application from CSU by the end of the
year.

Protest: Attacking education cuts
From Page I
language training. Of that $180
million, 10 percent ,or $18 million, is to be directed toward English as a Second Language (ESL)
programs so that Latinos can
learn English as part of their naturalization process. Because of
the state’s financial problems, this
10 percent has been cut, and programs like the CET are feeling the
blow.
"These programs are being cut
to subsidize the California budget
deficit:’ Haro said.
Lidia Reguerfn, who came out
to support the protest, teaches

ESL at Escuela Popular and is also
being effected by the cut. Like the
CET, Escuela Popular receives the
bulk of its funding from the federal amnesty program. And like
the CET, it has been completely
cut off.
"We stopped receiving funds
back in May:’ Reguerfn said, "but
I have continued and will continue teaching, because at some
point, we will get what is ours?’
The march wound through
downtown San Jose and ended on
a patch of grass where protesters
distributed petitions calling for
the reinstatement of the funding.

There’s a lot mom than a great
calculator waiting for rill when
YOU purchase an 11148SX or an
,ISS bet Weell .111946 1, 1992,
Mut I lctoher :11,1992. You’ll get

a bonus IN mik that’s p mid for free
xi )ft ware, a free Pt link cable
anti hum Ire& of dollar,, hack
on applications - like electrical
and mechanical engineering
memory cards, training ti
games. and IIP’s infrared printer
It’s a really big lifer Worth moo’
than $518). And it’s going to
make pnir IIP48 calculator even
niore vithiable to you. The free
serial cable lets you exchange
information with your P(’. And
the free software disk lets you
enter and plot equatains easily,
do :31) plotting, and analyze
polynomials.
11,..1..

Pal
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Beyond all t he bonuses. you’ll
have the right calculator for
your most challenging classcs
UP 48 calculainrs have over
2100 built-in fun( 1 it
and
offer a unique 11 rinbmation of
graphics and Cal(1119S.
Head over to the campus bo4ik
store Ili
.After all, you don’t
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Four Non Blondes bring bigger, faster
better sound to One Step Beyond
BY SEAN COOPER

Spartan Daily StafiWnier

Challenging conventions about
music and who should and
shouldn’t be playing it, 4 Non
Blondes bring their dark locks
and fierce tunes to One Step
Beyond in Santa Clara Saturday
night.
The Non Blondesthree gals,
one guy have successfully
carved out a niche for themselves
while avoiding the cynical trappings of the typical "foxcore" set.
Formerly all-female, the band
added non-woman Non Blonde
Roger Rocha early this year.
The result is a power and intensity that destroys most comparable bands of either gender, proving that 4 Non
Blondes are a straight
up rockie band; one
that just happens to
have way more ’x’
than ’y’ chromosomes.
After rocky beginnings in the crowded
San Francisco underground scene (their first rehearsal
happened to coincide with the
Loma Prieta earthquake), the
band began making a rumble of
their own, garnering praise in the
form of Best New Band of the Year
by the SF Bay Guardian and "local
band with the biggest buzz" by
Barn.
"It’s great how [local] people
really took to us and supported
us; lead vocalist Linda Perry said.
"But it’s sort of become a dependency. I want to get out to middle
America and see what they think.
I want to play Utah and see if anyone shows up."
If midwestern audiences are
anything like record companies,
the band should expect a sell-out
crowd. An intense bidding war

Kids struggle
to make sense
of hurricane
FLORIDA CITY, Fla. (AP)
It’s hard enough for their parents
to make sense of Hurricane
Andrew’s destruction.
But for many children who
lost homes, toys, everything
familiar, the storm was a personal enemy and remains one.
In a tent city here, 6-year-old
Alvin Phillips drew a picture
with a red marker: A coiled line
was the hurricane, a rectangle
with a ragged edge his broken
window, but what about that
large smudge of red?
Alvin
blood;
"That’s
explained. "Hurricane Andrew
killed the woman. And he’s on
the way to kill some more"
Child psychologists say time,
reassurance and a gradual return
to normal life will restore the
emotional equilibrium of most
of the thousands of children who
went through the hurricane.
which
Going back to school
starts Monday, two weeks late
will help, they say.
"You have to let them talk
about it," said Dr. Jose Vargas of
the Pediatric and Adolescent
Center in Kendall, at the northern edge of the worst damage.
One in four of his patients has
lost his or her house, said Vargas.
He has treated many cases of
"night terrors; in which the children are awakened by sudden,
extreme fears.
Parents may recognize their
own anxiety and depression, he
said, "but frequently they don’t
feel their kids have the same type
of feelings. They do:’
Though parents and counselors note more crying, clinging
and aggressiveness or sullenoutward
ness in adolescents
signs of children’s worries are
subtle. Most children still run,
laugh, play, sometimes making
toys of the hurricane’s wreckage.
"They change channels; said
Vargas, a former chief of pediatrics at Miami Children’s Hospital, who said he expects most
children to recover fully.

last year had dozens of labels
vying for their affection, with tiny
Interscope winning out in the end.
It all paid off last year when the
band was the subject of a major
label bidding war that left Interscope Records the victor.
"We were together for about a
year and half, and we must have
been doing something right;
Perry said. "We chose Interscnpe
because they’re small and they just
let us do what we do. They gave us
respect and trusted our judgment"
And for good reason. The Non
Blondes know exactly what they’re
doing. The new album, "Bigger,
Better, Faster, Morel," weaves
together rock, funk, blues, and
even country with the
occasional fiddle and
c-harp. The band nearly implodes with variation and style, creating
a big, healthy, layered
sound. Perry’s voice is
authoritative throughout and ranges from
gutteral to operatic,
fueling the music’s often brutal
honesty.
"The record is nothing; said
Perry modestly. "I mean, I’m
happy with it. But to listen to the
record and then see the show live
it’s a whole different vibe."
The album, produced by David
Tickle (Prince, U2, Peter Gabriel),
is slated for release on October 13.
The band hopes to follow the
release with a nationwide tour, but
is going to let the success (or failure) of the album decide the
terms.
"If the album does well and the
label says ’Go on tour with Concrete Blonde,’ then we’ll do it;
Perry said. One Step Beyond is
located at 1400 Maxtin Ave. Tickets are $8.

’To listen to the record and then see the show
liveit’s a whole different vibe.’
Linda Perry
Singel, 4 Non

Bkindes

The Princeton Review and LSAT
Intensive Review are Now Teaching

ANCIENT
LSAT
The Roman Numerals question format,
sometimes called the Triple True/False,
has not appeared on the LSAT since
February 1991.
At Kaplan, we caught the change. And we
updated all our LSAT materials. So we
prep you for this year’s LSAT.
At the Princeton Review and LSAT Intensive
Review, somebody’s napping. They’re
using the same old course materials. So
they prep you for yesteryear’s LSAT.
Prepare with Kaplan. The others are hi=tory.
For more infiirinatr ki on Contemporary 1.SAT prep. call:

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

The answer to

the test question.

KAPPA SIGMA RUSH
GIVES YOU TWICE THE FUN
WEEK ONE
THURSDAY 9-10
Siesta’s Macho Taco

Fiesta
Starting

time: llam.

Go Go Speed Racer!

Go-Cart Racing

WEEK TWO
...
’ SUNDAY 9-13

BUNGEE
JUMPING
(Details at the
Kappa Sig house)

Meet at the Kappa Sig house k npm
...

MONDAY 9-14
TODAY 9-11
DAD’S ’OLE TIME

.

1E3 13 0
The fun starts @ 2pm
See you there!

466

SATURDAY 9-12

RAGING
WATERS
R

LL

DRY

JE
(Meet at the Kappa Sig
house at 10am.)
For more info. call: Kappa Sigma- 279-9860
J.T. (Rush Chairman) - 732-5517
Tony Commend atore (President). 287-8807

EET US AT
Broom- MTHE
KAPPA
HOUSE
ball SIGMA
@ 9:30 pm.
1:1-10Z:SIDAY 9-17

FORMAL STEAK
DINNER @ 7pm.

Mg)

FRIDAY 9-18

*

PARTY
WITH...
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Your school
could give you
a lot of credit
for taking
our classes.
If you can’t get the classes you need at your school,
don’t give up. Take them from us. We have a wide
range of undergraduate classes available, many of
which will transfer back to state and community
colleges. Your counselors have a complete list for
your school.
At Golden Gate, we keep our classes small so
you don’t get lost in the crowd. We’ve streamlined
our registration and admissions procedures to help
make it easier to enroll. We offer a deferred tuition
plan and financial aid programs. We have classes
during the day, at night, even on weekends. And we
have campuses throughout Northern California.
Call now for complete information on class
availability, how to register, and for a copy of our
Fall schedule.
Acc tg 1A
Ac ctg 1B
Acctg 100A
Acctg 100B
Adv 100
Adv 124
Ant hro 1
Ant hro 110
Arts 105
Ec on 1
Econ 2
Icon 101A
Eton 1015
Econ 103
Engl IA
Engl 15
Engl 120
Engl 135
FN 100
FN 102
FN 103
FN 109
Hist 3A
Hist 17A
H&R 110
H&R 115
HRes 40
HRes 173
HRes 174
Hum 143
Hum 165
IntS 1
IntS 10
Int S 100A
InIM 176
IntM 80
lit 25
Lit 150
Mgt 100
Mgt 145
Mgt 149
Mgt
Mgt
Mkt
Mkt
Mkt

156
178
100
102
191
Math 10
Math 20
Math 30
Math 40
Opn, 105
Opns 108
Opns 114
Opns 160
Opns 164
Phil 2
Phil 120
I", 1
PS 100
PS 121
PS 132
Psych
Psyc h 100
Psych III
Sc i 121
Soc 9
Spec( h 40
Speech 32
Speech 15
Tel( 10
Tek 20
Tek 110
let 115

Introductory Financial Accounting
Introductory Managerial Accounting
Intermediate Accounting I
Intermediate Accounting II
Introduction to Advertising
Copywriting and Creative Evaluation
Principles of Anthropology
Applied Anthropology
Contemporary Arts and Culture
Principles of Microeconomics
Principles of Macroeconomics
Business Economics I
Business Economics II
Money and Banking
Expository Writing
Research Writing
Advanced Business Writing
Introduction to Journalism
Financial Management
Financial Analysis
Capital Budgeting and Long-Term Financing
Cases in Financial Management
History of Western Civilization
History of the United States 11607-18651
Introduction to the Hospitality Industry
Front Office Management
Organizational Behavior and Management
Principles
Human Resources Management
Labor & Management Relations
The Dynamics of Civilizations
East Asian Civilizations
Computer Concepts and Software Systems
Small Computers for Business
Spreadsheets (Micro) Lotus 1-2-3
Introduction to International Business
International Banking and Finance
World Literature
Literature and Business
The Manager as Communicator
Law of Contracts, Sales & Commercial
Transactions
Law of Property: Agency and Business
Organization
Management Policy and Strategy
Small Business Management
Print iples ot Marketing
Consumer Behavior
Marketing Management
Introductory Algebra
Intermediate Algebra
College Algebra
Statistics
Principles of Transportation
Business Logistics
Legal Issues in Logistics
Operations Management
Pun fusing and Materials Management 3
Introduc lion to Logo
Critic al Thinking
Amer ii an Government
Issues in American Government & Politics
United States Foreign Polk y
Introduction to the American Legal System
and Practk e
Prim iples ut Ps’ holop
Theories of Personality
Abnormal Psyc hology
History of Scientra( Thought
Introduction to Amen( an Culture
tor the International Student
Accent Enhancement
Public Speaking for Multi4 ingual Students
Speech Communication
Tele«nrmunications Tee hnology I
Telecommunications Technology II
A History of Tele( ommunic ations Development
Introduction to Data ( uranium( atoms

415/442-7800
Golden Gate University is a private, nonprofit institution with a wide variety of undergraduate degree
programs, including Accounting, Business and
Humanities, Finance, Management, and Political
Science.

GOLDEN GATE UNIVERSITY
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Symphony: Locked out Of negotiations
hum Page I
board:’ Bartold said. "Only a few
administrators voluntarily asked
to have their salaries cut.. the rest
have a freeze on their salaries:’
The proposed cuts by the administration are 10 to 25 percent.
"The management offer to us
is far from equal:’ he said.
Out in front of the Center for
Performing Arts were musicians,
some with small children, holding
signs. Some signs read "honk if
you support musicians." Galen
Lemmon, a percussionist and also
president of the musicians’ union,
receives his only income from
being a musician.
"This is a big blow for us," he
said. "I really think we’re doing
the right thing; it can only go on
for so long.. but it takes two sides
to come to an agreement:’ he said.
Although the musicians have
been locked out of rehearsals,
they still plan to play for opening
night tonight. The concert will
be free and will start at 5 p.m. in
front of the Center for Performing
Arts.
Robert Szabo is a professor of
music at SJSU and plays the trombone in the San Jose Symphony.
"They’re talking cuts, cuts,
cuts.. .so we are rehearsing outside, on our own," said Szabo,
who was standing in the middle
of the road in front of the Center

SPECIAL OFFER
WANTED 77 PEOPLE
We will pay you to
eat anything you want
and lose up to 29 pounds
in the next 30 days.. .and

KEEP IT OFF!

for Performing Arts knocking on
car windows.
"Our lives are at the mercy of
the fund-raising efforts of the
board," said Miini Carlson, a
symphony flutist who also gives
flute lessons at the University of
Santa Clara.
"I’ve been on the San Jose
Symphony for 18 years and we’ve
never been locked out. We agreed
to play and talk, and it was not
accepted," she said. Carlson had
one sign around her neck that
read "Give your musicians a
hand" and another on a stick with
the phrase "Support your Symphony:’
Maria Tamburrino, a principle
flutist, was also upset at the lack of
rehearsal time as a result of being
locked out. "They make us perform on two rehearsals, and that
puts us at a disadvantage artistically;’ she said. "I care about what
I sound like. I care about the

24 Hour
Mac & IBM
Rentals
Need to work late?
Come in anytime count on us.

r $ 2 OFF MAC RENTAL

Valld from 12 to 6 a.m. $2 off set -service Macintosh computer time
with this coupon. Does not include laser prints. One coupon
per customer. Not valid with any other offer and only at this
location. Expires 9/30/92

kinkoss

the copy center

WE WILL HELP YOU LOOK AND FEEL GREAT

John Russell, a trombone player with the San Jose Symphony, protests being locked out. Other players performed on the sidewalks outside the Center for the Performing Arts in downtown San Jose.
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For Jack Quinton, getting
his students to register to
vote was as easy as a phone
call.
Quinton, an associate
professor of advertising,
noticed through class lectures that his students were
angry about issues, but many
were not channeling their
anger in productive ways.
"With the new budget
problems we have here at the
university, everybody is
mad," Quinton said. "Everybody’s mad at (Gov. Pete)
Wilson; they’re mad at the
legislature; they’re mad at
(Assembly Speaker) Willie
Brown; they’re mad at me
because the classes are too
big."
So Quinton called up Secretary of State March Fong
Lu and had her send registration forms so those of his
students who aren’t registered to vote can register in
his class.
"It’s one thing to complain, but you have an
opportunity to vote on the
people who make these decisions:’ Quinton said. "So let’s
talk about these issues and
talk about the candidates so
we can make a betterinformed vote."
Quinton said that of his
three sections on retail
advertising, about one-third
of his class was not registered. This is actually a much
higher registration rate than
described in a recent study
which showed only 20 percent of eligible California
college voters are registered.
Of his three classes of
about 45 students each, only
one student will not iegister,
Quinton said.

L 93 E.

OFFER EXPIRES 9/12)92

APPAREL DESIGNER ZONE

Instructor gets

students
excited about
voting

Call Julie
(408) 236-3754

Get your story
in the Daily!
Call our city editor
at 924-3280

Need a Mac at Midnight?

NO DRUGS -100% NATURAL
.DOCTOR RECOMMENDED
.100% GUARANTEED

MAFMN FONG -- SPARTAN DM V

artistic product."
Tamburrino’s husband, George
Cleve, is the conductor, but will
not lead the orchestra tonight
because he is technically part of
the administration. "If my husband were here he’d be holding
the sign himself," said Tamburrino whose sign read "Take Note of
Your Symphony."
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Go

After class, rock
with the Bay Area’s
HOTTEST band!
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SALE
TOP BRAND NAMES
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 17 TO SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 20
10AM- 9PM
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
10 AM - 7PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Kicks off at 3:30 p.m.

Saturday

EVERYTHING WILL HE PRICED

September 12

50% TO 90% OFF

the

gyr

RETAIL PRICES

The ride of all rides!
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LX Rush Chairman
cLEARI)
Ki Hong 749-0201( :ANAPIAN
284 S. 10th St. 279-9601 &MI

ALL SALES ARE FINAL NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES.
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED.

MEN WOMEN CHILDREN

OLD SAN JOSE CONVENTION CENTER
291 S. MARKET STREET, SAN JOSE
408 / 277-5277
FREE ADMISSION

World Events
0 Torrential rains
sweep Pakistan
villages; 150 dead
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) - Nearly two days of torrential rains in northern
Pakistan triggered landslides and flooding that killed at least 150 people and left
dozens missing, news reports said.
The downpour began law Thesday and
continued until dawn Thursday, dumping more than 14 inches of rain on the
mountain resort of Muree about 30 miles
north of the capital.
Dozens of people were missing and
feared dead in a village near Muree after
rains washed away almost half a mountain, burying homes beneath tons of mud
and rock, said the International News.
In Islamabad and neighboring
Rawalpindi, residents were mopping up
from nearly eight inches of rainfall.
Almost all of Islamabad’s poorest residents lost their homes.
Entire stretches of road in the capital
were submerged beneath knee-deep
water and rescue workers plied the roads
of Rawalpindi in speedboats, evacuating
residents stranded on rooftops.
The government declared a state of
emergency in parts of the Himalayan
state of Azad Kashmir and sent hundreds
of rescue workers to the region to dig
through mud and rock loosed from
mountains, the Pakistan Times newspaper said.

@ Police move in,
arrest crime boss
ROME (AP) - Police raided an
apartment Thursday and arrested a suspected boss of the Camorra, the Naplesbased underworld organization.
But satisfaction over the latest police
success was tempered by the murder of
two cousins of an important Mafia
informer who were shot near Catania,
Sicily.
The victims, brothers Salvatore and
Giuseppe Marchese, were cousins of
Antonino Calderone, whose disclosures
helped authorities draw up a list of the
leading Mafia families, the ANSA news
agency said.
The suspect arrested in Rome was

SPARTAN DAILY San juSe State University

identified as Raffaele Stolder. News
reports said he had undergone plastic
surgery since disappearing several years
ago. He was wanted on murder and bank
robbery charges.
Police said they found submachine
guns and other weapons in Stolder’s rented apartment near the main train station,
but he didn’t resist arrest.

German court
convicts rightists;
rioters arrested
BERLIN (AP) - A court in Rostock
handed down the first convictions Thursday of rightists involved in attacks against
refugee centers since the violence began
nearly three weeks ago.
The court convicted two youths of disturbing the peace. One was sentenced to
nine months in prison and the other was
given a year’s probation. The youths, who
were tried as juveniles, were not identified by age or name.
The latest wave of neo-Nazi assaults on
refugees began in the Baltic port of Rostock on Aug. 22 and has spread to scores
of towns. The violence has occurred primarily in economically depressed eastern
Germany, hit hard by unemployment.
Also Thursday, police said they arrested 71 rioters late Wednesday in a third
night of attacks on a refugee home in
Quedlinburg, about 100 miles southwest
of Berlin. Police said a mob of about 100
people threw several firebombs at the
home.
The home was not seriously damaged,
and no injuries were reported.

0 Israel ready to
negotiate Golan
Heights for peace
JERUSALEM (AP) - Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin said explicitly for the first
time Thursday that Israel was prepared to
return some of the Golan Heights to
Syria in exchange for peace.
In return for a treaty that includes
diplomatic relations and open borders,
"Israel is ready to implement U.N. Security Council resolutions 242 and 338 ... and
this means a readiness for some sort of

territorial compromise Rabin said on
Israel radio.
Israel captured the Golan Heights in
the 1967 Middle East war, and annexed
the region in 1981.
The remarks came during a break in
the sixth round of Middle East talks.
Israeli officials said Syria has presented
them with positions containing signs of
common ground.
Rabin said that although Syria has
demonstrated a "substantive change" in
its position, it did not go far enough.
"So far, Syria is speaking of a peace
agreement as opposed to a treaty, without
the elements of normalization, without
open borders, diplomatic relations and
embassies," he said.
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres said
chances for peace with Syria were
unprecedented following the latest round
of peace talks.

0 Authorities deny
police killed 11
athletes in 1972

@ Haiti permits
outside probe of
abuse allegations

The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim kir products or
services achrertised below nor Is
there any guarantee Implied. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved or
welled by the newspaper.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
’WANTED! $1,000. REWARD
APIs for Annual Bay Area Asian
Talent Search! (510) 268-9333
NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office visits, teeth cleaned and
trays - no charge.
SAVE MONEY and yotr TEETH
Erral nowt
For brochtre see
A.S. Office or
Cali 80106553225.
S5,000,000. MEDICAL /HEALTH
assurance cover-age for students
tali Blue C.fOSS of California.
Rates as low as $22. pet month.
Also available are:
Pregnancy plan &
Dental plan.
1133 Saratoga Ave, San Jose
(408)25273(X)
WANTED..
PSYCHOLOGY VOLUNTEERS
Reach at 3 hours pm week
as a Community Friend, re:mar*
social swore to those who
endure mental illness. We train
408 4360606.
AFRICAN CONNECTION
BOOKSTORE
Books, magatines. tapes arid
unique gift items.
Hours: Tues. thrU Fri. 1-6 pm.
Sat. 10 , 6 pm. & Sin. 11 4 pm.
463 S. Bascom Axe. San bee.
4082793342

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Instrance Sryrvce
Special Student Piograms
Serving SJSU for 20 years
’Great Rates for Good Desers’
’Good Rates for Non-Good Carvers’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student"
’ama), Multicar’
CALL TODAY
296.5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE - NO OBUGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

FOR SALE

CBL Merchandising, Dept. SD,
1702 H-200 Meridian Ave. San
Jose, CA 95125. Send SASE
for more information.

GREEK
FRATERNITY / SORORITY INS.
C hp thei notxe
We 111911a rnore fraternities &
sororities than any local nsurarce
broke. If sou have had difficulty
obtanrg competitive handity
and property coamages,
call (408)252-7300.

HELP WANTED
GROWTH OPPORTUNITY! Start
$7./hr. Irnmed. openng for dencal
pos. w/chold dev. bkgrnd. Bivai
Erg/Span. pref. Help fun state exittraded child care prem. Learn W P
corrp. system. Conduct child demt
opment assessments at family day
care homes. Closing date:
9/18/92, 5:00 pm. Must com.
plete app. at ESO Persomel Dept.
1445 Oakland Rd. SJ. 9710888.
TEACHERS / INSTRUCTORS P/T
Inst kr elem. schools. Degree not
required. $6 ./hr. 4082878025.
BASKETBALL PAANACERS
needed for 1992-93 season.
No expenence needed, just great
attitude( Contact Coach Stewart or
Coach Harnon at 9241245.
$7.00 PER HOUR JOBS
8 hour shifts /Part or Fulltrne
DAY, SWING OR GRAVE SHIFTS
Excelent benehts.
We ban
No apenence necessary.
WEEKLY PAY
Credit union
Special jobs to $8.50 per hour.
Apply: 8 am. Spin. Monday Fnday
Vanguard &scatty Services
3212 Scott Dal Santa Clara
Near 10118 San Tarnas & Oloott .
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
Teachers & Substitutes.
’Medical / Centel Benefits.
Sck & Vacation Pay.
Employee Childcare Credit
Employee Referral Bonus.
Now hiring for before anti after
school age chikl care programs
and presacol programs.
Minimum 12 oats ECE
or related cotrse wotti
(i.e. elementary Ed. or recreation).
Also hiring credential students or
equivalent to work in our private
elementary as instructional Ws.
We are offenng FT. PT, spirt shifts
and flex tars for students.
Call (40S) 257.7324
for an interview
or flatter nfornation.

NEW SKIN
CARE
LINE.
’Athena of Beverly Hills’.
Introductory offer for SJSU
students. Cleansing emulsion.
AM&PM complex, elastin gel, POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
exfoliating scrub, wnnkle cream. Many positions. Great benefits.
Fully guaranteed. Send 29.99 to Cal 1,90633/33388 ext P3310.
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ZURICH, Switzerland (AP) Pressed by conservatives to move against
drug addicts, authorities took a first step
Thursday toward closing special rooms
that give junkies a safe haven.

The Bavarian Justice Ministry was
responding to an Israeli television documentary on the Sept. 4, 1972, terrorist
attack.

Addicts can take drugs under supervision of social workers and get clean needles at the four rooms. The rooms were
set up after police scattered a long-tolerated illegal drug scene from a squalid
park in Switzerland’s biggest city last February.

In a sharply worded five-page statement, the ministry said official files have
not been withheld. It complained of a
"disinformation campaign" being waged
to win damages of about $28 million for
relatives of the slain athletes.

A main idea behind the safe havens is
to cut the danger of AIDS transmission
through shared needles. Three of the
rooms are run by the city, the other by
charity groups. They opened last May.

TWo of the Israeli team members were
killed when terrorists broke into the
Olympic Village, and the nine others died
in a botched police attempt to free the
hostages as they were held in a helicopter
prior to the terrorists’ planned getaway.

Several other Swiss cities, including
the federal capital Bern, offer their
junkies similar indoor sanctuaries where
police agree not to apply the law.

The Bavarian statement said ballistic
tests and autopsies showed all the bullets
that struck the helicopter and the athletes
were fired from Kalashnikov weapons,
which only the terrorists had.

Growing drug-related crime and begging in the center of Switzerland’s financial capital led Zurich authorities to close
the internationally notorious Platzspitz
park after several years of tolerance.

The ministry said Pinchas Zeltzer, a
lawyer representing the athletes’ families,
was told in 1978 how to view the files, but
"he apparently made no use of this."
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Zurich may soon
cease to be a
haven for junkies

MUNICH, Germany (AP) - Bavarian authorities Thursday denied allegations that bullets fired by German police
killed some of the 11 Israeli athletes who
died in the Arab terrorist attack at the
Munich Olympics.

PETIONV1LLE, Haiti (AP) - The
government has agreed to let the Organization of American States send an 18 member team to investigate reports of
human rights abuses and political repression, state radio reported Thursday.
By granting permission to the OAS
observer team, the government apparently hopes to ease a hemisphere-wide trade
embargo imposed after the military overthrew elected President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide in September 1991.
Radio Nacionale said the decision was
announced at a meeting Wednesday
night by Foreign Minister Francois
Benoit. Benoit insisted the observers
were not part of an OAS civilian peacekeeping mission authorized in principle
seven months ago, but Aristide supporters predicted they would form the core of
a peacekeeping group.
A peacekeeping mission has been
hotly contested by ultra-nationalists and
the military, which deposed Aristide after
eight months and backs the current government.
During the night, several bursts of
automatic gunfire were heard in Port-auPrince, and in suburban Petionville - a
phenomenon that frequently follows
important political decisions in Haiti.

Friday,

Phone: 924-3277 U FAX: 924-3282
PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME
International Marketing firm seekng dynamic, self-motivated nclead
uals to he build emending South
Bay area. 408-365.9869. Sales
& management positions avertable.

$16.00 PER HOUR SALARY
Telemarketing / Canvassng
Lawn aeration.
Weekends & Esenngs.
Start Saturday - Pad Monday.
(408) 732-4443

COMPUTER Prograrrrner f/t or p/t GREEKS & CLUBS, RAISE A COOL
with BS or MS needed. Send 81,0011(5) in just ore weed Plus
resume Hastmann Soft. 4 N. 2nd 81,(13). for the member who calls(
St Si, 95113, FAX 408-2986157. kid a free headphone redo just for
calhrg 18309320528, art 65.
LOOKING FOR dynamic Mandy
people to expand international
marketing business. For this great
HOUSING
opportunity cal 9933740.
NOW RENTING! 2 BORM/2 BA.
THE OPORTUNITY OF THE 90’S! spacious apartments starting at
Expanding a business In Northern $700. per month. Security gate.
California. Wading independently Off street parking. Call Dan at
full true or parttime with unkrnrted 295-5256 ix cane by State House
income potential. Products are Apts. corner ol 11th and William.
stateof theart. If nterested please
call (415)513-5509.
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
1 almillba. $610. avail. 10/10.
TEACHER AT HIGH QUALITY drop 2 al./2 be. start $770 avail. now.
Ii play center for 2-12 yr olds. Flex Walk or ride bike to school. Laury
PT sched. day, eve. weekends. dry facilities. Secured entrance.
Mc. 6 ECE wins req. 12 pref. Kids Ample parking. Cable TV avail.
Park new Oakrdge Mall 2818880. Remodeled, roomy & very clean.
Cal Manager 288-9157 or N. msg.
EARN $300. OR MORE WEEKLY
stuffing envelopes at home. Send 2 MASTER DORMS. 2 full baths,
long SASE to: Country Living Shop 6 closets, 2 blocks from SJSU.
pers. Dept. J16, P.O. Box 1779, Underground parking, laundry
Denham Spires, LA 70727.
room, BBQ area, pool table, ping
pong table. Free cable TV.
DEUVERY DRIVERS & CASHIERS 148 E. William St Move in tans!
DAY & EVEMNG SHIFTS AVAIL Call Cindy 18 9470803.
Goal pay! Must be reliable and
hard working. Apply si person.
Pasta Ma Restaurant
2565N. First St or call 435.73C0.
POP SYSTEMS HAS JOB owding.
in hightech computer industry. Call
(408) 944 0301 for interest in
a full time account executive or
part-time shipping / welsh* clerk
position.Excellent opportunity
for marketing majors or any
faaduateg senior.
CRUISE
SHIPS
HIRING
Earn 2,000. +/month. Summer &
career employment available. No
experience necessary. For program
call 1206.545.4155 not C6041.
EARN $1,500 WEEKLY mailing our
circulars! Begin now! Free packet)
SEYS. Dept 15, Box 4000.
Cordova, TN. 380184000.
KARI MICHAELSEN
’Nate" from the NBC series
GIMME A BREAK!
Seekng 5 to 10 motivated
spurt.smncled and/or
health concous Individuals
to work PT/FT to help build new
company. Positke attitude
and neat appearanoe a must
(408)7274704 or 727-8922.
CHILDCARE- 1 hour in mornings
and 3 hours in afternoons. Must
have car & be able to drive & pick
up from school. Call Jeanette at
2435633 evenings.

LOOKING FOR A FEMALE roommate to live with a handicapped
man as a personal companion. If
you are interested, call Brian at
2982308 alter 4 pm.
THE ROOMMATE SERVICE
Largest seedier".
Low Cost
Fast results
3410 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Open AAan.- Sat, 11 an. 7 pm.
241-5510
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
vdth all electnc kitchen, dislwrash
or, air conditioning gated covered
pakire arid at site tawdry.
Bright arld aty. Quiet nice for staff.
Oft for two. 1 block horn campus.
From $670. /month.
Aspen Vintage Tosser. 297-4705.
ROOM 4 RENT- SARATOGA/ 290.
3 tedricom 2 1/2 bath.
Nonsmoker. 83C10./mo.
Cal 282-1203. Eve: 2440795.
1 BORM. COTTAGE near campus,
privacy, locking garage, util. paid.
$650.Washer/dryer, welkin closet,
wafitowall carpet, etc. Parking fur
two. Fri info call Daniel, 2926723.
CLEAN, SECURE 2 8D/28A. APT.
Laundry, gated parting, $775./mo.
dep. 529 South 10th St. 01
or call Michael at 9985485.

WILLOW GARDENS APTS.
TUITION ASSISTANCE
Minutes from San Jose State.
$29 B. ri ad mailable.
Spacious 2 bedroorn apts. with 2
Free nformaten about venire
full baths. Ideal for students and
money by education.
roommates. Swimming pool,
Ask about or guarantee.
saunas, weight room and club- 408 -268.5232 or 800 7436762
house. Quality living at a reasonable rate. Ask for student discount.
1750 Stokes St. (406) 998.0300.
WORDPROCESSING
ROOM 4 rant. 1 bk. fr SJSU.
AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
house, 2 rrns 4 $300. ea.. 10% Word Processing) Theses, term
PG&E/mo.S200.dep. 2937926.
papers, Nursing & group protects.
resumes, letters, manusaots. etc.
Word Perfect 5.1. HP Laser Jet. Al
formats plus APA. Spelling pricey
SERVICES
ation and warnma w sistance. All
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC!!
work guaranteed) Sere $$$ with
Unearned hair maimed brew.
Rotuma’ Discounts’ For wortytree,
Specialist Coniklentel.
dependable. and prompt service,
Disposable or sour own probe.
call PAM 247 2681 (8 a.rn8
247-7486.
3355. Baywood Av, San Jose Ca.
CALL UREA TODAY!
For repenenced, professorial wad
CASH FOR COLLEGE!!
prooessrg Theses. term paters.
*Scholarships & &limed aid
grow pores. etc. All formats
aVatable regaroless or grades or
educing APA. Duck return.
parents’ roomer CAer 300.coo
Trinsaption arid Fax services
scholarships totaIng $29 brim)
available. Almaden/Branharn area.
’Average of 100 sources of sctiof
Fficre 2644504.
arstins, an. aid & grants in each
40 page record "Cal for free info.
I HATE TO TYPE)
1-8009444386 act 7620.
If this ga your attention,
gee yourself a break
ADVERTISE YOUR SERVICE
Let me do It for you!
n the Spartan Daly Classified
Free pick tbi and delivery
Call 9243277
$2 13(1 pa page.
for more nformationl
Call Julie at
9086354.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Processrig Term Papers
Theses, Graduate Work. APA &
Turabian. Desktop Pubashng
Graphic Desgn & Layout
Laser CliAput.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
V. I. P. GerPhIcs
Near Oakncge Mall
3639254
PERFECT PAGE PUBLISHING
Resumes, newsietters, icgos
promannals papers. dames
Student discounts
Treat* Solutions for Every
Desktop Pi.ibleshng Need
To 9 pm. 1408)9977055
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science and Erich papers / the
ses our specialty Laser printing.
Free spell check and storage.
APA. Turabian and other formats
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available
Masterson s Word Processing
Call Paul or Virginia 40032510449.
WORD PROCESSING
Chew naned by repurts
tee be War
RELAX & LEAVE THE TING TO ME
Graduate & urdergrad Resumes.
term papers, theses. letters, etc.
24 hate turnaround on most work.
Appointment necessary
Cal Area. 9724992.

DAILY CLASSIFIED-ADVERT1SING "MAT WORKS!
Print your ad hare. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Lindsey keeps starting role
in perspective, stays positive
BY ERIK HOVE

yards on 28 carries for a 2.9 per-carry average.
Lindsey shined on special teams last season with
To hear S)SU’s sophomore tailback Donald 443 yards on 22 kickoff returns for a 20.1 averLindsey talk, one would think that he was fight- age, fourth best in the Big West.
ing for a starting job.
This year Lindsey will focus on running out of
Lindsey talks of just doing the best job he can the backfield, although he
and that he doesn’t mind sharing time with the will still contribute on
other running backs. He just wants to help the special teams.
team.
Under Rimer, Lindsey
With quarterback Jeff Garcia getting most of has been asked to do
the attention these days, the 5-11, 180-pound more than most Spartan
Lindsey also doesn’t seem to mind the fact that running backs in the past,
he isn’t the center of the offense. The ball will be with all of his talents
spread around to many different hands in Head being exploited. Lindsey
Coach Ron Turner’s new offensive scheme.
will have to block, catch
But Lindsey has been given the starting job by the ball out of the backTurner.
field, as well as rush the
Lindsey
"Lindsey i definitely our starter’ Turner said. ball. In some formations
But Turner said if his backups, Nathan Dupree during the Cal game, Lindsey even lined up as a
and Ronnie Scott, are hot during a game, they receiver.Whether it is catching the ball or rushwill get the carries.
ing it, Lindsey doesn’t seem to care.
Dupree is a 5’ 10", 185-pound junior out of
"The ball is going to be spread around:’ LindVance, South Carolina and Scott is a 6’ 1", 200- sey said. "If passing on first down works, you
pound transfer from Monterey Peninsula Com- keep with it:’
munity College. Both of them will be waiting for
The Spartans will face several tough oppotheir chance to show their stuff when Lindsey is nents this season, but Lindsey said he hasn’t felt
not in the game.
the pressure of being a first-stringer for a major
In last Saturday’s Cal game, though, Dupree college team.
fumbled and Scott only played late in the fourth
"I’m not worried about the other team:’ Lindquarter. Lindsey who carried the ball 11 sey said. "We have to worry about what we’re
times for 20 yards and caught five passes for 33 doing:’
yards will be the team’s main running threat
The loss to Cal was disappointing, but Lindwhen the team travels to Minnesota to take on sey is looking toward the future, lie sees the
the Golden Gophers on Saturday.
team being at the top of the Big West Confer
Lindsey earned the starting job this summer ence.
after senior Shon Ellerbe, the second leading
"We set game-per-game goals and try to meet
rusher on last year’s team, went down with San them:’ Lindsey said. "But we also have distant
Joaquin Valley fever, a rare infectional fungus, goals like bowl games:’
which results in severe weight loss. Ellerbe was
Whatever Lindsey’s duties are, it seems that he
red-shirted because of the malady but is practic- doesn’t care as long as the team wins. "I want to
ing with the team now. He should be at full work with everybody to help the team and
strength next year.
everybody will do the best they can when they
With Ellerbe ill, the job was up for grabs. This play:’ Lindsey said.
summer, Lindsey got the starting nod from
With an attitude like that, Lindsey may be a
Turner. He had limited action in ’91, gaining 81 contributor to the Spartan backfield for years to
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Spartan soccer team beats Hayward 1-0;
takes on Notre Dame of Belmont tonight
Spartan ITalty Stalf RTort

Freshman Mike Tran scored
the game’s only goal in the
36th minute to lead the SJSU
soccer team to a 1-0 win at
Hayward State Wednesday
afternoon.
The win moved the Spartans to a 1-0-1 record overall.

Ilayward State fell to 0-1.
SJSU will take on Notre
Dame of Belmont this Friday
at 7:30 p.m.
Notre Dame is coached by
former SJSU and San Jose
Earthquake star Joe Silveira.
The Spartans host San Francisco State Sept. 15 at 7:30 p.m.
at Spartan Stadium.

San Jose State
University’s
award-winning

/_A3KK
magazine is looking
for talented writers,
artists and
photographers to
contribute to its Fall
92 issue.

PHOTOGRAPHERS/ARTISTS
Show your portfolio on either September 21 at 4:15 p.nc or (it
3 p.m. on September 23.

WRITERS
Submit all article queries to the attention of the
editor by September 16th at 2p.m.
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FEATURING XEROX 5090, CANON COLOR

FILM DEVELOPING
OVERNIGHT ROLL SERVICE

FAX SERVICES
SENDING & RECEIVING
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SNEERS

A burglar, a spy, a fugitive, a delinquent, a hacker, and a piano teacher...
and these are the good guys.

A[OEN RION

FULL SERVICE COPY CENTER

505 E. SAN CARLOS
AT 11TH ST.
SAN JOSE
2 BLOCKS FROM
SAN JOSE STATE
PHONE 287-1111
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PHOTO DRIVE-UP’S
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MMS
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Dwight Bentel Hall Rm. 213
(408) 942-3260

BE AWARE. BE INVOLVED.
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The source for
San Jose State
information.
Call for a semester
subscription to the
Daily! It is only $15.
924-3277
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11TH ST.

FILM DEVELOPING & PRINTING SPECIAL
’GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
BRING YOUR 110, 126, 135 OR

.99

DISC COLOR FILM TO 11TH ST.
PHOTO & COPY, ANY NUMBER
OF EXPOSURES (12. 24, OR 36),
AND GET 3 117 PRINTS BACK
AT ONE LOW PRICE

ANY SIZE ROLL

OR GET 4" PRINTS BACK WHEN
YOU HAVE YOUR ROLL DEVELOPED
AND PRINTED FOR ONLY

$4.99

ANY
SUE
ROLL

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL GOOD ONLY AT
11TH ST. PHOTO & COPY - EXPIRES 9/20/92
I

5 X 7 ENLARGEMENTS

I

FROM YOUR 110, 125, 135 OR DISC COLOR NEGS

1

8 X 10 ENLARGEMENTS

I

FROM YOUR 120 OR 13SMNI COLOR NEGS
NOT yALIO WITH WOW OPUNIN MIT ACCOMPANY

$1.29
$2.49
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Iffil ST P & C COUPON

iM MI III

11TH ST. PHOTO I& COPY OFFERS YOU
THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY IN COPIERS
XEROX 5090 - 130 COPIES PER MINUTE
BINDING AND MUCH MORE!
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S 9/29/92
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COPIES
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11111 ST PIC COUPON

COLOR COPIES

I MAKE QUALITY COLOR COPIES FROM YOUR COLOR I
PHOTOGRAPHS, CHARTS, OFIAWINGS AND MORE
GREAT WAY TO MAKE PROFESSIONAL PRESENTA
TION TFtANSPARENCIESI
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8 1/2 X 11 -

ta4t,
COMING SOON TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU

2

FAX SENDING 8. RECEIVING

i,nlv in 6 A

SECOND PAGE
SENT OR RECEIVED

EACH
8 1/2 X 1

- WHITE - 20*

SELF SERVICE COPIERS
AVAILABLE
EXPIRES 9/20/92_.

I.

FREE

EXPIRES 9/20I52

